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Lowe can't cure 'Oxford Blues'
By PAULA DUPONT
Collegian Arts Writer

corny, cliched stories go, his new-
found friend contributes to his cause,
and with that money he gambles at
the casino and ends up with enoughto
compensate his friend and pay his
tuition.

sense of purpose or in creating an
interesting plot. In making his direc-
torial debut, Boris relies on the popu-
larity of Lowe, gained from recent
movies such as "The Outsiders,"
"Class" and "Hotel New Hamp-
shire," to draw young audiences.

With a title like "Oxford Blues,"
one would expect a film of at least
feigned distinction, since the story-
line is set on the historic Oxford
University campus. However, the
closest relation to English taste or
style that the movie delivers is what
mightappear to be a very predictable
West Coast version of Eliza Doolittle
on her awkward path to refinement.

"Oxford Blues" is the story of a
quest by college student Nick Di
Angelo, played byRob Lowe, to meet
and romance the woman of his
dreams, Lady Victoria, played by
Amanda Pays. He does this by
agreeing to pay his friend, a comput-
er whiz, $1,500 to epter his name at
the top ofthe University's waiting list
via computer. Di Angelo does not give
any consideration as to how he is
going to .raise the $1,500 until of
course opportunity knocks almost
literally at the door when he meets a
rich, divorced woman (Gail Strick-
land) looking for some action. And, as

Self-proclaimed hearthrob Rob
Lowe as the cocky, gum-chawing Las
Vegas casino valet and conniving
student, portrays Di Angelo as shal-
low, and insincere. At no point in the
movie does Di Angelo really display
any genuine emotions, not even when
his lifelong dream of being with the
Lady is consummated. Perhaps the
best indication of Di Angelo's attitude
is exemplified in the opening scene
when Nick and his father are return-
ing from a rowing competition Di
Angelo won. His father tells him he
could have done better that he
hadn't performed to his potential. Di
Angelo's reply was something to the
effect,"Why should I knock myself
out when I can get by with less
effort?"

As for the supporting cast, Ally
Sheedy, who starred in "War
Games" and "Bad Boys," plays
Rona, an East Coast Valley Girl sort
who's awestricken with Di Angelo.
She plays Rona with an innocent
playfulness and teen-like shyness
that seems to come naturally to her.
Amanda Pays, however, in portray-
ing Lady lacks the color and mystery
that this blue-blooded character
seems to demand.

Julian Sands as Conn, Di Angelo's
chief foe and Lady's fiance, refre-
shingly portrays his character well
with the snobbish, English eloquence
and reserve the role demands. Sands
stands out as the only character who
really seems to belong on Oxford's
campus in a movie hopelessly out of
place.

Di Angelo's outlook seems to be
emulated by writer/director Robert
Boris' underexertion in maintaining a

Feldman will perform suites at
Music Building at Bach's 300th
By JUNE B. BELL
Collegian Arts Writer

The Solo Suites were written in 1721
and are rarely performed all in one
evening because of the technical dex-
terity required by the performer and
the long span of attention needed by
the audience. Feldman said the six
suites are usually performed in two
concerts a week apart. He's not the
first person to perform all the suites
in one concert, but Feldmari said he
knows of only three in his lifetime
who have done the same. •

A member of the Alard Quartet
since 1959, Feldman started playing
the cello when he was seven and
began studying the 'suites two years
later. Having played and taughtthem
constantly over the years, a concert
performance is nothing sudden, he
said.

frame of mind to perform, he said.
When performed in chronological

order, the suites show Bach's grow-
ing creativity in composition for the
cello. "Bach was not a cello player
and the cello asa solo instrument was
brand new in his time," Feldman
said. "You can see that (as the suites
progress) he learns about the capabi-
lities of the instrument and furthers
its technical borders."

How you celebrate J. S. Bach's
300th bithday is up to you, but Leon-
ard Feldman has already made his
plans. He'll be performing all six
Bach Suites for Solo Cello tonight at,B
in the Music Building Recital Hall.

Feldman, an associate professor of
musicat the University, was inspired
by the Olympics to perform all the
suites in one'concert. "It'sthe closest
I'll ever get to running a marathon,"
he said. "It's more difficult than a
marathon, though, because the suites
increase in difficulty. It's like run-
ning twenty miles, the last six
uphill."

Bach festivals end gala perfor-
mances will be held in majorcities all
over the world in celebration of the
composer's tercentenary birthday.
The best way to celebrate? "Just
listen to his music," Feldman urges.
"That's the best celebration. It can't
do anything for Bach, but it's marvel-
ous for people. We talk of great peo-
ple, of the ability to change lives. He
was one of the great ones."

Two intermissions and refresh-
ments will break up the concert,
which should last close to three hours,
Feldman said.

Feldman isn't worried about audi-
ence attendance. His first concern is
that he plays well and is in the proper
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The Lecture Programming Organization

will hold its next.brief

GENERAL, MEETING
Tonight at 7:00 p.m. 319 HUB

*New Members Welcome*

JOIN THE EXCITEMENT!

Keep Happy Valley beautiful.Dop't litter

t:onittanyoffice
equipment, inc. ANNOUNCES ITS

FOURTH ANNUAL

PORCH SALE
TODAY, TOMORROW and FRIDAY
(The Bargain Opportunity You've Been Waiting For!!!)

Annually, Nittany Office Equipment, Inc., finds itself overloaded with
merchandise that must go. We have chairs, desks, filing cabinets, tables,
bookcases, cabinets and stands that have been damaged in transit, have
been returned from rental contracts or simply have been around too long,
reflecting on the judgmentof our purchasing department. For three days, we
are unloading this merchandise at fire sale prices. We must have the space
and the cash you need these bargains! Come by and buy for these three
spectacular days! •

- CHAIRS -

LIST SALE
PRICE PRICE

$ 53.00 $ 20.00
68.00 38.00
64.00 32.00

185.00 95.00
238.00 110.00
153.00 95.00
180.00 110.00
153.00 120.00
119.00 78.00
120.00 59.00
170.00 88.00
189.00 110.00
270.00 145.00
256.00 130.00
493.00 195.00
260.00 150.00

Howell Stacking Chairs, Various Colors
Nightingale XLIOI Stacking Chairs With Arms
Nightingale XLIOB Stacking Chairs Without Arms
Chromcraft Heavy Duty Stacking Chairs
Chromcraft Compact Conference Chairs
Nightingale 6905 Posture Steno Chairs
Paoli Swivel, Wood Frame, Secretary Chairs
United Alpha, Swivel Secretary Chairs
Christo Posture Chairs
Mills Light Duty, Swivel Arm Chairs
Global Black and Brown, Swivel Executive Chairs
Nightingale 6900 Swivel Arm Chairs
Art Steel 7900 Swivel Arm Chairs •

Nightingale 6500 Swivel Arm Chairs, 2 Beauties
Chromcraft High Back, Swivel Arm Chairs
Paoli Executive Swivel Wood Frame Chairs in Walnut Finish
Gray Pigskin High Back Swivel Executive Chair. Would Cost $980.00 new. A
one•owner, door•buster special at . .
Decker (remember them?) wooden base, posture back arm chairs with
walnut frame base 450.00 175.00

These are just a few of the many dozen chairs on sale during these three days. You'll find a lot of real bell-ringers
amor them.

- DESKS -

HERE'S A REAL DOOR-BUSTER! Lyon offered us this previously-overlooked red-white-and-blue, super, heavy-duty
executive desk, manufactured in pre-inflationary 1976 for the nation's glorious Bicentennial. It's in mint condition.
It originally retailed (back in 1976, remember) at $1,499.25. Lyon offered it to us at such a ridiculous price that we
can sell it to you for $395.00 and still make a profit. It will be the next best thing to a flag in your office!

30x60 and 30x45 Cole single pedestal desks in crazy colors. They're still in
their factory cartons. Originally priced at $352 and $348. Take either size at....
Cole 560 Buckingham desks, double pedestal
Another door-buster! One 30x60 Cole secretarial desk with a typewriter
elevated platform. Brand new, with a gray plastic laminated top
Filex steel secretarial desks

150.00
428.00 195.00

758.00 195.00
395.00 195.00

Cole Buckingham secretarial desks, including returns, 30x60 main section,
42x18 inch return
Lyon Main secretary desk with left-hand return. Black with walnut top...
Design walnut secretarial desk, ideal for home orsmall business office
Lyon mist green credenza, new but marred
Cole 1731 credenza, 18x65, discontinued model

604.00 273.00
1499.25 395.00
1295.00 395.00
810.00 95.00
851.00 295.00

• . . .

• 700 CE N TER. DESK DRAWER DIVIDERS- - -
These 5-section center drawer dividers ordinarily retail for $5.00.06 made a lucky buy on ,these Made-In-America

• dividers. How many do you need at 20¢ apiece? , , • , . - '

FILING CABINETS
Hon 112 L Superoller, 2-drawer steel filing cabinet, with lock, non-
suspension
Hon 144 L Superoller, 4-drawer steel filing cabinet with lock, non-suspension
Shaw-Walker two-drawer, legal size fire files in silvertone gray
Shaw-Walker two-drawer fire storage boxes in blonde, tan and black. Good
for storing ledgers and check books
Cole 5-drawer files, 36 inches wide

79.30
138.00
825.00

49.20
92.00

450.00

1200.00 500.00
822.00 475.00
538.00 275.00Cole 2-drawer lateral files, 36 inches wide

Shaw•Walker lateral files, various sizes, various conditions, appropriately
priced at
Cole full suspension, 2-drawer letter size files
Hon L535 4-drawer, letter size files, black and tan
Hon 434 L 4-drawer lateral file with lock
Hon 432 L 2-drawer lateral file, with lock, black and tan

195.00
252.00 125.00
188.00 125.00
425.00 275.00
347.00 175.00

- TABLES -

30x60 Samsonite folding table, a littlewarehouse damage
30x96 Samsonite folding table, a victim of our warehousemen
36x96 Samsonite folding table, slightly marred
Cole FCTI2TL 45x30 steel table, with laminated top
30x60 FCTI4TL, heavy duty work table with laminated top in gray, black,
sagebrush

93.00 35.00
108.00 45.00
145.00 60.00
350.00 135.00

372.00 150.00
479.00 250.0036x72 Cole 7116TL heavy duty Madison work table

• - - A REAL SPECIAL!!! - -

We have a quantity of used room dividers in a variety of colors and sizes. Revamp your office for grater
effidiency: These were $250.00. We will be glad to be rid of them at $5O and $75.00. • '

BOOKCASES CABINETS STANDS
3 24x30 Tiffany computer stand 196.00 95.00
4 30x48 Tiffany computer stand • 275.00 175.00

12 18x40 machine stands with storage compartment 240.00 135.00
7 Bookcases, wood or metal, 36 inches wide, 29 inches high 99.00 55.00
5 ' Bookcases, 36 inches wide, 48 inches high 134.00 75.00
6 Bookcases, 35 inches wide, 84 inches high 208.00 125.00
9 Cole 36x72x18 storage cabinet, with double doors, lock, tan and black 258.00 150.00
3 Cole 36x42x18 storage cabinet, double doors and lock, tan only 212.00 125.00

Help us move these give-away bargains! Bring your checkbook
and your truck and haul your savings away, prepaid, for a further
saving of 5% on any sale items, listed ,or not!!!

NITTANY OFFICE EQUIPMENT, Inc.
_

"The Businessman's Department Store"
1207 South Atherton Street State College

Plenty of Free Parking

comics, ..etc.•
peanuts®
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COFFEEHOUSE AUDITIONS
• To

Find a wide variety of acts to perform
in "The Cellar"

Please register in 222 HUB for the Auditions
on Sunday, September 16 from 1 to 4 p.m. in

the HUB Assembly Room
StudentUnion Board 5-8651
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* MINI FLOAT*
mpetition. This is a special event
igned specifically to involve more

students in homecoming.
will be donated to all independent
,ups entering and there will be no

entrance fee.

Prizes will be awarded

$25$35 Mini $2O Banner$2 205 f Float $l5

To register or for more information con
* Ellen Williams 865-6459 or

* Lori Hitz 865-8683

Organizational meeting on September 16
• 71 Willard (send a representative)

Registration deadlineSept. 26
•••

1~~,,.

Attention: All Independents
and Student Organizations

sign up now for

Homecoming 'B4

"Magical
Milestintes''
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Across
1 Blue metallic element
7 Hyalite

11 Farthest point
12 Attire for 2 Down
14 Appertain
15 Pluvious
16 Sandarac tree
17 Obligation
19 Biblical city

20 Gob
21 Rolled tea

•22 Interdiction
23 Note of the scale
24 Rumored
26 Contusion
30 Exist

•31 Plexus
32 Petition
34 The right of precedence
37 Since
38 Sea mammal
39 Partly fused glass
40 Ante
42 Futile
44 Hanging handbag
45 Ruler
46 Facile
47 Fireguard

Down Crossword1 Jeweler's weight
2 Turandot
3 Clayey
4 Seaweed
5 Impede
6 Prongs
7 Bugaboo
8 Ingrid Bergman's

daughter
9 Endures

10 Crescent-shaped
13 Church council
18 John: Scottish
21 Lettuce

•22 Force
23 Gaming cube
25 Bluejack or blackjack
26 Unruly children
27 Treat
28 Shangri-La
29 Listen
33 Deride
34 Gratified
35 Corridor
36 Govern
38 Wild revelry
39 Glacial snowfield
41 Those holding office
43 Links gadget

(answers in Thursday's classifieds)

50t OFF 50C OFFI I ' IBACON CHEESEBURGER OR
DOUBLE-R-BAR BURGER® I ALA CARTE SALAD BAR , 1As many os youwont. IlAsmony as you wont. Coupon good through Sept. 23, 1984

Coupon good through September 23, 1984 A Please present to cashier before ordering. Good ot participating II Please present ro cashierbefore ordering. Good orportiCipatingl My Rogers Restaurants In Harrisburg, York, Lancaster, Hanover,
Roy Rogers Restaurants in Harrisburg, York, Lancaster, Hanover, Ephroto, State College & Camp Hill.Void where prohibited. II Ephrata, State College & Comp Hill. Void where prohibited. Nor good in combination with any other offer.

Not good in combination with any other offer. * I
I W. m - I 10. •.

, 1
.1.. Fast food youll want toeat 510w... N Fastfood youllwant to eat slow.

.....imi WM IMININ MIMI- NIB MIMI MEM IMO MEI EOM MI

September 12-14 10 a.m. -4 p.m.


